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Music Festival In Mount Joy High School Saturday, March 1 5th
 

Donegal High School
Directors Are ‘Puzzled
And Confused”
1t Erected Now, New School
Building Would Cost
$1,750,000 Fiscal Agent Says
THAT WOULD INCREASE TAXES TO EAST DONEGAL27 MILLS,

MOUNT JOY 37 MILLS, MARIETTA

  

PER CAPITA TAX;
FIRST YFAR OPERATING COSTS. $275.00 PER PUPIL, ~
1954-55 OPERATING COSTS, $315.00 PER PUPIL

 

Just what will be the actual cost of that proposed Donegal

High School is now the sixty-four dollar question.
Original plans called for its construction at a cost of $1-

Later it was estimated260,000.

At a special meeting of the directors, John Bradbury in-

formed the Board it would cost $1,750,000.
 

 

Florin Fire Co.
Burned Mortgage
On Fire Engine
Those fire laddies up Florin way

certainly deserve a lot of credit.

Four years ago they undertook to

wipe out a debt of $16,000 and they

succeeded.

Mortgage = burning ceremonies

highlighted Tuesdav night's meet-
ing of the Florin Fire Company in

the fire hall when the final payment

of the $16,000 debt on the fire en-

gine purchased in 1948 was made.

Members of the Ladies Auxiliary

were invited to attend the meeting.|

A great portion of credit is due]

the Ladies for their faithful coop-

eration and donations toward this

debt. Tht Firemen were given $500

at the meeting,

Participating in the

was Benjamin H. Staley, Company

Richard Martin, vice

ress forty, Jas eis
secretary; Omar Groff, financial

secretary; O. K. Snyder, treasurer,

and William Mateer, fire chief.

Staley pointed out that there re-

mains an indebtedness of $7,000 in-

curred on property adjoining the

fire hall purchased in January for

a proposed new fire house.
etCeres

Annual Easter
Seal Campaign
More than 45,000 envelopes con-

taining sheets of 1952 Easter Seals

ceremonies |

president;

 

were sent to homes in Lancaster|

City and Céunty on March 13, as

the annual Easter Seal campaign

to help crippled children get under

way.

The mailing was made by the

Lancaster County Society for Crip-

pled Children and Adults, sponsor

of the drive.

The sixth annual campaign op-

ened officially March 13 and con-

tinues through April 13. A quota of

$18,000 is expected to be reached

during that time, Campaign Chair-

man, Dr. John B. Noss, said.

“The 6,000 handicapped children

and adults in our community need

continuing services, expensive ones,

to help them become self-sustain-

ing adults. We are confident that

our citizens are willing to lend a

helping hand to help finance these

services and to expand them to

reach children not now receiving

help,” Dr, Noss added.
I

SCHOOL’S SPRING VACATION

FROM APRIL 9 TO 14

At d meeting of the School Board

here the directors scheduled Spring

vacation from April 9 to 14 and

announced it will cooperate for the

first time in the youth-in-govern-

ment activities.

Frank Walters was named ath-

letic committee chairman.

It was announced that the State

will discontinue its school milk

program on Apri] 1,

The directors voted to continue

the program themselves. The State

had been paying two cents and pu-
pils had been paying four cents
per half pint of milk.
wml

ERFCTING NEW DWELLING

Contractor Henry Webber is er-'

ecting a dwelling on Marietta Ave,

for Mr. Earl Balmer of near Eliza-

bethtown.
The lot was formerly owned by

Mr. Warren Bentzel and is next to

38 MILLS, WITH A $10

the cest would be $1,400,000.

The special session of the joint=

ure was held here last Thursday

evening, at which time the Board

directed fiscal agents to revise ten-

tative school construction and in-

istructional costs for 1953-54 and

1954-55 terms.

After the formal presentation of

a complicated financial sketch of

operations by John E. Bradbury, of

Philadelphia, who represented Dol-

phin & Co., Philadelphia, employed

by the jointure as fiscal agent, the

schoolmen disclosed that they were

both “puzzled and confused” and

wished to have additional explana-

tions concerning cost increases.

For instance, it was explained by

Bradbury that by the 1953-54 term,

it would be necessary for the three

boards to raise a total of $171.353

in real estate taxes and $50,363 from

per capital levies, This, he disclos=

ed, would require real estate levies

as follows: Marietta, 38 mills; Mt.

Joy, 37 mills and East Donegal

Twp., 27 mills. Each of the districts

would assess a $10 per capita levy

under the proposal.

Bradbury's estimate of cost per

high school pupil under the pro-

posed jointure operation next year

would ke approximately $250 plus

an additional $25 for transportation

annually, By the 1954-55 term, he

predicted, the cost per high school

pupil would ‘to $315, in-

cluding transportation. Over the

same period, his report indicated,

elementary per pupil costs would

increase from $150 to $275.

As Bradbury continued

port, members of the three

(Turn to page 2)
rrQA

MASTERSONVILLE MAN,

WORKING FOR THE BORO,

JAILED; RELIEF CHISELER

In the Court Tuesday, Effinger

C. Blantz, Mastersonvillé, charged

as a relief chiseler, was jailed for

three months and fined $50 and

costs by Judge Schaeffer.

Blantz pleaded guilty to obtain-

ing a total of $171.20 by making

false statements in violation of the

Public Assistance Act. Of this, he

received $80 between March 6 and

28, 1950, and $91.20 Letween March

7 and April 27, 1951, he admitted.

Married and fatf%r of one child.

he said he had paid bock $40. He

was now working, he said, the

Mount Joy borough street depart-

ment and asked chance to make

full repayment.

Judge Schaeffer

he had sentenced

Friday for a similar defense,

all persons should treated

like.

increase

his re-

boards

for

that

a woman to jail

and

a=

commented

be

 a

GARTER SNAKE DOESN'T

MIND THE COLD WEATHER

The Elizabethtown Chronicle

last Thursday . says:
“Richard Stone, Elizabethtown

R1, reported killing a two-foot gar-

ter snake Monday morning in his

back yard. Stone said he followed

the markings in the snow for about

15 feet, made where the reptile

had crawled to a clump of grass,

where he found it and killed it.”
ERi

SEVERAL LOCAL NURSES

off

 

received their caps at the exercises

held at the Lancaster General Hos-

cinity were: Patricia M. Gibble, of

Manheim R2; Beverly A. Myers, of

147 New Haven street, this boro;

Thelma M. Sherk, Mount Joy R2.
——————

THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Reist of

Mount Joy Rl,celebrated their 30

   B. A. Shupp residence. Ground was
J

proken Monday.

wedding anniversary on Tuesday

March 11th,

IMosT

schoolroom in

vey Groff Jr.

Mrs. Verne

pital Tuesday. Those from this vi- ter

enecker,

Harold Rittenhouse and Miss Bet-

ty Lou Wagner

Clayton Aument,

der, Mrs,

Goeke,

Mrs. Curtis McElhenny, Mrs. Clar-

ence Mowery, Mrs, Maggie Myers,

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE WEEKLY I N LANCASTER COUNTY
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SpecialTrophies
Were Awarded at
4-H Club Banquet

Seventeen special awards for out=

standing work in their projects dur-

ing the past year were presented

as the closing feature of the final

session of the 1951 Red Rose 4-H

Baby Beef and Lamb Club which

took the form of the annual ban=

quet held Friday night in the Arm=

strong Cork Co. with

a total attendance of 750 persons.

Although his magnificent Angus

steer died before the judging at the

Harrisburg Farm Show, Jay Nis-

sley, Manheim R3, was adjudged

the champion baky beef exhibitor

of Lancaster County. He received a

trophy, donated by J. C. Snavely

& Sons, Landisville, and a radio

from he New Holland Machine Co.

In the Baby Beef showmanship,

Wilbur Erb, Mount Joy RI,

first at the district meet in Lancas-

ter.

Merlene Good,

champion lamb feeder,

auditorium,

was

Lancaster R1, was

the county

her pen of

first at Harrisburg.

Jane Greiner, Manheim R4,

the reserve championship with her

pen of Hampshires. She received a

trophy M. M. Wenger, of

Rheems.

toss Eshleman, of Florin,

pen of Shrovshires, had the highest

Southdowns ranking

took

from

with a

daily gain 331 pounds per day per

lamb. Right behind was David Lapp

of Bareville R1, whose Hampshires

gained .330 pounds per Both

got trophies from Eby's Mill.

Three Local Men
Participate In 38th
Annual Meeting
Three

day.

 

prominent Mennonites

from here are partcipating in the

of the 38th annual

ing of the Eastern Mennonite

Board of Missions Charities.

and the 100th quarterly meeting of

that board and the Con-

ference Board of Bishops at Weav-

sessions meet-

and

Lancaster

erland Mennonite Meeting House

near Blue Ball. The meetings close

today.

Devotional periods, missionary

sermons, and reports on the world-

wide program of mission work and

ses-relief were scheduled at all

sions Tuesday.

The session that evening center-

ed on youth work, in charge of

Raymond Charles, R1,

with reports on Evangelism through

Colonization,” by Martin Hauck, of

York County and a sermon by

Robert Garber of Mount Joy.

foreign

Luxembourg, Honduras,

Tanganyika and Pales-

Wednesday

Lancaster

Reports on the work,

mainly in

E(hiopia,

tine, are scheduled for

morning's session; with testimonies

furloughed and appointed

workers at the afternoon meeting.

The Rev. Henry F. Garber, Mt.

Joy, is president of the Board of

Missions and Charities, and Bishop

Henry Lutz, Mt. Joy,

of the Lancaster Conference

oi Bishops.

by

is moderator

Board

 elPn

A Minstrel Show
By Mothers Club
A Minstrel Show will be

duced by the Mothers Club of Sa-

lunga next Thursday and Friday

at 8:15 p. m. in the Maple Grove

Salunga.

pro-

show will be directed by

Ray Wiley, with Mrs. Har-

as musical director,

the

The

Mrs.

Hiestand will ‘be

RECEIVED CAPS AT GENERAL pianist and Mrs. Jack Moss inter-

A graduating class of fifty nurses| locutor.
Others participating in the show

are: Mrs. Rchert Bishop, Mrs, Wal-

Harold Long-

Peifer, Mrs.

Mrs.

Walter

Eshelman,

Mrs.

as endmen. Mrs.

Mrs. John Ben-

Mrs. Jack

McFarland,

Earl Ginder,

Mrs. George

Mrs. Eva Schreiber and Mrs. Ellen

Wetzel in the chorus,  

MISS ETHEL HEISEY

SAILED FOR AFRICA

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heisey an

son, Bernell, of 107 Poplar Street,

spent from Thursday to Sunday

last week in New York.

They bid bon voyage to Mr. Heis~

Miss Ethel Heisey, who

Africa aboard the Queen

The Heiseys had a most

ey's neice,

sailed for

Elizabeth.

interesting trip. They not only

spected the giant Queen Elizabeth

from stem to stern,

ored guests on the television pro-

gram “Take a Break” originated in|

the Dumont Studios. Mr. Heisey

appeared as a contestant, convers- |

in-

ing with the master of ceremonies|

prize|in Pennsylvania Dutch. His

was two General tires.

The last two days of the trip were|

spent visiting Mr.

Johnson in Freeport, Long Island.
—— SE

Jurors Are Drawn

ForComing Courts
Nantes of 324

spring sessions of Lancaster County

jurors to serve in

Courts were drawn this past week.

They included 24 for Grand Jury

duty; 95 each for the April 28 and

May 5 terms of Common Pleas

Court and 110 for the June 9 term

of Criminal Court.

April 28 Term

Petit Jurors were

this term. Those from

Joseph R. Bixler;

Virginia V. Zink, this boro; Anna

B. Reuter, Maytown; Susan H.

Trostle, Marietta R1; Harry Greider

Columbia R1; Edith C. Peifer, of]

Ninety-five

drawn for

around here are:

Salunga.

May 5 Term

jurors were drawn

of Common Pleas

names Madeline

Landisville; Charles C.

Hicks, Maytown; Clyde F. Eshle-

man, this boro; Robert G. Shank,

Maytown; Christian R. Sherk Jr., of

town; Dale M. Arnold, Maytown;

Jacob Stigler, Nora R. Derr

Ninety-five

for this term,

Court. Local

V. Gool,

are:

Florin;

of this place.

June 9 Term

Twenty-four Jurors were

from the

Grand

drawn wheel to serve in

the court of Quarter Sessions. Only

one was named from this locality in|

Florin

June 9 Jurors

Franpes M. Frank,

One Petit Jur-

ors were

hundred and ten

drawn for this term.

cally they are: John H. Kraybhill, |

Rheems; Martin S. Musser and Al- |

ice H. Myers, Mt. Joy Rl; Henry

Faus, Manhiem R2.
riAlli ism

MRS. JOHN HENRY HEADS

THE RHEEMS AUXILIARY

Mrs. John Henry has been elected |

president of the Rheems Fire Com-

pany’s Ladies’ Auxiliary. Other of-

ficers are: Mrs. Blanche Ricedorf,

vice president; Mrs. Alverta Pautz, |

secretary: Mrs. Daisy Shoenrock,

assistant secretary; Mrs. Mary Lee- |

dom, treasurer; Mrs. Edna Heisey, |

assistant treasurer; and Mrs. Chas. |

Shank, chaplain.
- —OE

MRS. R. FELLENBAUM

IS VISITING IN INDIANA

Mrs. Reuben Fellenbaum, 3 West

Main St., is spending three weeks

at Gary, Indiana, with her son-in-

law and daughter, Mr. and Mus.

Harry Jennings and family.

The Jennings announced the

birth of their second daughter on

March 3rd.
nee seme lAeeeee

CHILD FRACTURED SKULL;

STRUCK HEAD ON BATHTUB

Gary Lefever, son

of Mr, and Mrs. Titus H. Lefever,

Manheim R4, suffered a fractured |

skull when he fell and struck his|

head on the bathtub at home.

He was admitted to

ter General Hospital.
EE——————

WAS DRIVING WHILE TIPSY;

HE PAID THE PENALTY

Lever C. Mummert, of Elizabeth-

town Rl, was fined $200 and costs

for driving while under the influ-

ence on Feb. 5 in Elizabethtown.

He was prosecuted by C. K. Co-

ble, Elizabethtown policeman.
SARIi

PASTOR IN HOSPITAL

The Rev.

of the Evangelical United Brehren

the Lancas- |

Church, Fltorin, is a patient at the for Monday, April 3rd, at the Le-

Lancaster General Hospital and at| gion Home. A door prize and two

this writing his condition is slight-

ly improved

Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday

Union National
Bank Installed
Proofing Machine
A new “mechanical brain” has

been added to the staff of the

Union National Mount Joy Bank

of equipment 
but were hon- |

and Mrs. Karl | the bank for the purpose of simp-

Lo- |

| High School as announced in last

| week's Bulletin, are:

Progressive Party-—-Burgess, Ger-

| 
|

John H. Gable, pastor | new troop

| ed. i

| sley;

| Shenk

collector,

This ingenious piece

is known as a “proof machine.” In

 

addition to saving countless man-

hours and speeding customer ser-

| vice, it proves every deposit and

discovers mistakes even if they

have been made by the customer.

One of these

ve ly The Nationa] Cash Regis-

has been installed in

machines, manufac-

| ter Company,

| lifying the bank's accounting sys-

| tem. It adds to the

[em equipment of the institution as

already mod-

a further step in keeping abreast

of up-to-date banking practice.

The new brain® is

almost human in its operations. In

fact, it surpasses the human brain

in speed and accuracy

Its twenty-adding-machines-

“mechanical

of calcula-

tions.

in-one keep a constant proof check

on the records of each department

automatically.

The machine is

such a way that the debits of each

transaction must equal the credits,

or the machine will lock automatic-

constructed in

ically, It will not operate unti] the

error is found and corrected. The

search is made easy, however,

since the machine localizes the er- 
| ror to one transaction, prints the

| amount of the error, and shows

whether it is on the debt or credit

Corrections are
| .

i made easily

| because the machine
|

side.

will add or

subtract with equal ease.

As a further example of the sen-

sitivity of this

the sorting of

modern machine,

items is directed

automatically by the opening of

shutters on sorting rack compart-

ments. When recording an item,

| the depression of any classification

| key
|

open on

causes the proper shutter to

the

All

remain closed thus forcing the

the

compartment.

corresponding com-

partments. other compartments

op-

the

let-

ters are written as a by-product of

the proof machine operation.

The greatly

erator to place item in

Transit proper
machine will in-  { crease the operating efficiency ol

| our bank and provide quicker and

more satisfactory service to our

customers,” Carl S. Krall, Cashier

| of the bank, said today. “We like

| the way this machine streamlines

| our operations. We believe it will |

repay the investment cost in a

| short time. But even if this were

| not true, it is worth more than its

cost in the satisfaction it brings

to our employees. It definitely re-

moves a lot of drudgery from the

work.”
a—

day's

| HERE'S THE SLATE FOR

THE COMING ELECTION

| Those nominated as a result of

| the primary balloting of Mount Joy

ald Wilson; councilmen, Earl Shel-

ly, Robert Sherk, Loretta Kline,

Donald Thome and Sally Ann Nis-

justice of the peace. Theda

and Asher Neiss; tax

Harry Sheetz.

Liberal Party— Burgess, Jay

Brooks; councilmen, Barbara Shel-

lv, Pat Brooks, Frank Eichler, Paul

and

Fitzkee, Claudette Zeller and

Georgann Shatto; justice of the

peace, Mary Ann Spangler and

Nancy Ashenfelter, and tax collect-

or, Gerald Berrier.
—

LEGION AUXILIARY WILL

| ENTERTAIN LANCASTER POST

Tuesday evening the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Walter S. Ebersole

Post No. 185, met at the Legion

Home.

The Unit planned to entertain

Post No. 780 of Lancaster at a St.

Patrick’s Gavel Bell party.

A new Brownie Troop No. 108, of

thirteen members will be sponsor-

ed by the Auxiliary as the present

eroup disbanded. The purchase of

hats and pins will be made for the

Another card party was planned

prizes to each table will be award-  

1952 $2.00 a Year in Advance

‘Water Consumers Mortuary Record

Afternoon, March 13,

JOHN ABEL

ALASKA

SGT. AND MRS.

RETURN FROM
Sgt. and Mrs, John Abel arrived

here Monday evening from Alaska, Fi| Obs Throughout This

enroute to Shaw Field, South Car- 1 e jections |

olina, and are staying at the lattersti To Rate | Entire Locality
The Abels flew from Anchorage | 0 a € ncrease Irs. Cora May Greer, 71, at Co=

to Seattle in a C-54 and (hen by| The Public Utility Commission |i lumbia

Northwest Airlines to Chicago. The fixed a hearing for next Thursday, | Lynie B. Kulp, 50, of Rothsville,

balance of the trip to Mt. Joy was: March 20 at Lancaster to consider hanged himself in a garage.

made by train, complaints against a recent rate | pyghia; 76, very well known
Sgt. Abel was stationed at Elm- increase granted the Rheems Wa- candy store Wet al "Lancaster

endorf Air Force Base near An-|'er Co. of Rheems, Lancaster. Co : | William H. Lynn, 78, Bainbridge,
chorage for the past twenty-five The PUC called the hearing af- lat St Joseph's Hospital Tuesday.
months with the 39th Food Service | ter receiving formal complaints | Emanue] D. Peters, 85, well

He has now completed his tour of | from Martin H. Cope Co, Rheems, J xsiown tomato farmer near Wash=!

duty and has been reassigned to| Clyde R. Brinser, Rheems, and |ton boro

the 363rd Tact Reconnisance Wing Howard M. Sipling, of Mount Joy. | Ida, wife of Milton R. Dietz, of

at Shaw Field. The Cope complaint charges that Columbia, at the hospital there.

Both Sgt. and Mrs. Abel are for-| the increase permitted Feb. Ist!=o0 or and was born at Row=
mer residents of this community, would result in a “grossly exces- enna

Mis. Abel was formerly Miss Mar- sive return” on the water com- The 4-months-old son of W. Le=

garet Kramer, daughter of Mr. and pany’s investment. A joint com- roy and Jane Tracey, at Marietta,

Mrs. Calvin Kramer, W. Donegal Plint submitted by Brinser and oo 604 dead in bed Sunday. He
St. She has been in Alaska since Sipling said the rate boost is “un- suffocated in the bed clothing dur-
August. just and unreasonable.” ing the night,

Sgt. Abel is a former resident of The company estimated the rate .
Lancaster. boost would raise revenues by $563 Mrs William Hossler

They expect to remain here un-| year. It affects some 111 cus- Mrs Katharine Hossler, 75, Eliz=~

til the beginning of April. tomers theRheens section abethtown R2, widow of William E
Hossler, died at her home. She y

SCHOOLAND HOME ASSO. a member of Elizabethtown Mote

Brief News From MEETING NEXT THURSDAY nite church and is survived by one

The meeting of the School and} 4 wghter, Mary, wife of Byron Co=
Th D ih F Home Association will be held in ble, and a Son Jerry both of Eliza~

e al 1€S or the elementary building Thursday, R2: ote grandchilds he
Tarch 20, at 8:00 p. Teachers | andaMarch 20, at 8:00 p. m. Teachers great-grandchild and two brothers:

will be in their rooms atQuick Reading y respective John Poorman, Elizabethtown RI,
7:30 p. m. to greet parents. Dr.|.n4 Louis Poorman of Kansas,

Columbia will break ground for |Henry Bucher, dean of Elizabeth- aaa :

its $450,000 sewage disposal plant! town College will discuss “Chil- Miss Jane Mae Zeller.
March 22. ; dren’s fears, their consequences Miss Jane Mae Zeller, 77. North
Forty-four slot machines were {4nd remedy.” Market street, Florin, died last

seized in a raid at Dauphin, north As an attendance award, an el-!| Wednesday in Lancaster after a
of Harrisburg. : ectric wall clock will be given to] jjlness of several years, a brief ae-
Wilbur Hanford Sheaffer, 48, of the home room having the high-| count of which appeared in fast

Ephrata, wholesale egg dealer, Was

|

est percentage of parents present

|

eek's Bulletin. She resided in
killed in an auto crash in New| 4 the meeting. Florin with two nieces, Mrs. Max
Jersey. : Plans for a Spring festival tenta~| Kaplan and Mrs. Thamas Bronson,
Augustus Bradshaw, 22, Harnis-

|

tively planned for June 6 will be| Born in Florin, a daughter of the
burg, was burned to death in an

|

discussed. late Jacob G. and Martha Becker
auto crash on the Super Highway — Zeller, she was a member of the
near the Downingtown Interchange.

Miss Caria Mia Ortleib, 39, of

Loncaster, who pleaded guilty in

$1,999.00,

{JAMES HEILIG HEADS

ROTARY CLUB

Youth Day in

the topic of a talk presented to the

United Brethren church. She is sur-
vived only by two nieces.

Government was
M1 shor yas iCourt, being short was Mrs. Rebecea Jane Hipple.

 
 

 

 

 

 

sentenced from one to three years Rotarians at luncheon Tuesday by Mrs. Rebecca Jane Hipple, 78,

in the bastile. Mr. Carl Maio, County Chairman

|

Middletown, died at a Harrisburg
: The authorities must Expect an of the youth government committee Hospital. She was the wife of the
increase in patronage as it order- at Lancaster. late Perry Hippleé.

ed a general cleanup of thirty jails Mr. Maio was sponsored by the Formerly ‘a resident of Mount
thrucut the st.ate. local Junior Chamber of Commerce! Joy, which she left 15 years ago

— -— Sedo : a
whose president, Mike Pricio, was| she was a charter member of thei

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION a guest ar the meeting Legion Auxiliary Post here. She
MOVIES WERE SHOWN HERE Directors and officers elected

|

was a member of the Methodist
Mr. R. Chandler Heagy, of Lan-1| ere: president, James Heilig; vice church and the Independent Order

caster, showed movies of the Cen- president, Charles J. Bennett, Jr;| of Shepherds, Middletown

tennial celebration held here Jou secretary, Charles Ruhl; treasurer, | She is survved by two daughters
Summer, and a recent County Fire- paris Hostetter; directors, Theodore | Mrs. Benjomin Houser and Mrs.
men’s parade at last They Weidler, Harold Clark and Ray| Williiam Givens, Middletown: four
night's meeting of Pe Ire Wildy. sons: Paul, Mount Joy: Raymond
oy in the Plan - Firemen = = A Ge eee and Harry, Elizabethtown; and Ab-

ahh Cn ht WT BENNETTS RESTAURANT ram, Goidshoro; 13 grandchildren,
BE Aws fllid fol. FIVE YEARS OLD MONDAY id 19great grandchildren.
I Pliny Suan Roe Were : ii Ss o> Five years of service to the comp PAchcio
ows: FE: srr, 3-year term as : ‘ 1 . :
ws: am | t os lini A : munity will be marked St. Patrick's

trustee; anc wrist Shirk, alternate A
: . , Day, Monday, March 17th, when F

delegate to the County Firemen's 2h i ia Gh : : | e ews rom
ti : Bennett's Restaurant celebrates its

convention. : e oo »
fi! th anniversary.

The annual firemen’ memorial . Fl d V t
X : A 3 20 The Bennetts wish to thank their| # orm an ICIN y

service will he held in the Evan- 4 x y
us ap eir a age Mr. anc 5. Jacob DD Sirickiayr

gelical United Brethren church at tu o! i Ir. and Mrs. Jacob D. Strickler
oo . - which made these five years pos=-|returnel home after several weeks
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